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I have given a fair trial, during the past month, to two im-
plements which the proprietors seem anxious to introduce I use te Randoil harrow in titi way: :hrow back the
into this distriot: Noxon's fbrce feed broadcast sower, and ,pen furrows, ani then relurn tlem ; plough sh.tliow, narrow
Raudall's harrow. furrow>, tahing care, however, to go below the couci-roots,

The theory of the force-fred is satisfactory enough ; but in
pructice, I prefer seeitng the delivery of the seed grain morn, oc
learly, as in our English drills, in which cups, placed on the smash the whole to piecea, wbcn the suns wil destroy the

periphery of a dise in continual revolution, take up the grain . neu:y if the harrows arc kept going at intervals.
from the seed-box nnd distribute it down the pipes in regular 1 have clcaned four acres of vcry foui land this month with
treams. You cain see at a1 glance aIny imuperfe-ction in theysram.Yo nnsc ta ine n iser~cdnii h the Handahtl,-it wvus so foui a'nd bound together that the

"delivery, and as every change Of quantity of seed pier acre grrbbcr could nut touch it-the inuploment cnabled me tosow
demands a change of larrel, :a the sets of dises and cups arerAmns hng fb''rastesCsoZic adcp ar ape-to my great, delight, because 1 had been talkiog rape
called, a mistake cau hardly bc muade. The cups are ofali and slecp for thrce month, and 1 d:d not want the oigh-
sizes, from thoec able to oontain horse beans, to the smallest' to be disappointed in their ttis

tsir.e required for turnip-sced. Ail complicatiors, I know, are np
bad in farm-iiplemente ; but wheu simplioity is gained at the, 1 her -ro n aIl ide, that the long droght te workcd
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inif ite ill to the crops. On the Sorel gand, the potatoes in
mnny places are sot, and the grass is ail withered away. Some
of the hay lias been ut a stand-still, or worse, for a fortnight
-there are very few roots grown, and they don't look likely
to yield nuch. I have kept the horse-hoe going every wck
-to the astonishment of my neighbours, who can't conceive
what it can be for-and, in consequence, my crops are most
flourishing.

Cabbages scem te be a failure. I have only 3,000 planted,
but, I am happy te say, they are looking as well as 1 could
wish, as, indeed, do the carrots, mangels, and swedes. The
oats, fortunately sown on rather damp-bottoned land, are
better than I could have hoped for-therc is no hay, su to
sp ak

My lectures at Lincoln College were attended regularly b.
fourteen pupils. I cannot speak too highly of the attention
with which they were litened to, and I only hope that, 'in the
coming year, I may b fortunate enough to secure such an in-
telligent and well behaved class. Cicero, I think it is, says
that the power of the orator lies in the audience-I amn sure
it is so with the lecturer ; for if I had met with inattention
or rudencss. I could have donc nothitg.

Peuple have begun to borrow my implenenta, and I can
diàcern an intention to plant root-crops another yer, pdrticu.
larly cabbagts. I am afraid I shall appear egotistie - I ai
sure I shahl to many,-but I must bay it: " We plant oui
cabbages in the evening, we shade then and water themti-
they dic ! You plant yourb in broad sunshine ; you neitheir
shade them, nor water them-they ail live 1 Why ?"

To this gutstion-one I am continually a4ked-I can only
reply by describing my systei of planting:

Sow the seed thoily and as early as possible-mine was
sown (no glass) on the 24th April, - prepare the land by the
tenth Of June ; draw the drills, dung, split, and roll then as
wanted-they may lie unplanted for a week or so without
injury. After a shower-and there is always a little rain in
June-draw your plants by the hant/fal, inserting a spade
under them and geutly raising then so that each plant maay
have a few bits of ea.th sticking to the roots. A few small
ones may be wasted in this way, but that is a mere trifie. I
treat the plants as tenderly as children, until they are in the
ground, but then press the earth round them as hard as pos-
sible. I and my planters make the holes with the index
finger of the left band, insert the cabbage with the right band,
and press the earth with both hands. As soon as the plants
have taken, pass the horse-hoe between the drills. shallowly at
first, but deepening each time until four or five inches of
mould-soft as velvet to the tread-are g-iined. hand-hoeing
twice along the drills, and pulling them down, until, what
with the depression caused by the hand-hoe, and the elevation
caused by the horse-hoe, the cabbages appear to float on a sea
of finely pulverised mouild. The most important points, how-
ever, are the drawing of the plants with adherent mould, and
the pressure after setting.

l'eople wilt earth up corn. I found out the mistake as
long ago as 1867. The roots meet in the middle of three fcet
drills, and carthiug up confines them to, at most, 18 loches of
space instead of the whole threc feet. As for the wind
scrawling the stems about, I would risk that, rather than con
fine the range of the roots.

M1y neighbour, M. Lavallée, tells nie he grew last ycar
i00 bushtels of potatoes on two acres and a tenth of land-

equ.l to seven and a half tons per acre ! A good crop for any
place. but, then, the piece had been four consecutive years in
polatoes, and two years previcusly in corn, marured each
year However, 300 bushels at 30 cents = 890.00, mubt
pay. I only wish the rest of bis farm was cultivated as well,

but the idea of a systenatic course of cropping never seeus tu
enter lis head.

I don't sec what reason the vendors of artificial ianures
have to complain of waut of custom. I have appied to 1ne
of the.ni for dried blood and for Kainit, andall I can get is
hone-:,uperphosphate at $30.00 a ton , too daer by six dollars,
considering how celcap bunes are.

Shiat littie tobacco lias been planted looks very weak and
backward. Applei., not much grown on these sandy lands,
are very poor, but wsild fruit, such s strawbrries and rap
berries, are abundant.

Does any one know of a good, cheap machine for sowmng
artificial nanures broadcast ? I have been sowing a inixture
of bones and aihes with superphosphate by hand, and after
w.aiting a week for a iin day, it drove mie orazy to sec the
fiuc pulverised stuff fluating over the fence on to my neigh.
bour's lansd. Hlaying lias just begun, but only round the
fences and ditehes-next week will see every onc at work,
uhough, and I wish the crop was better. There is a good deai
of old hay left.

Rye, I sec a few acres of, and a wretched show it makes,
the dry weather having brought it on too suddenly. The straw
is short. and the ears too. Every une is sowing white turnips,
as the fly took the few swedes that were put t carly. They
all sow on drills-zt mistake, I think, on this dry land, as the
erop would be better oun the flat, and at six and twenty inches
a.part, the horse-hue ýwhich is not in use mîîucb here) could
cleat the land as well as on drill-work. Swedes and mangels
.Ire different, as to produce the greatest possible crop of those
root5 , the carth shouid be pulied away from them until they
are left as bare as can be.

I see no flax round liere! The tonva of Sorel used to be the
entrepôt for linseed, and as I need at least 40 bushels for
consumption this autumn and winter, I au rather in a funk
about it. I do not tntend te grow ià myself, as it is too
troublesome to manage, unless one bas a man who understands
how to ret the straw ; and, after ail, I think the profits on its
cultivation are dubious.

Average yield of cows in butter in the Sorel district under
four pounds a week !

AaRva R. JENNER FUsT.

FURTHER TESTIMONY ABOUT ENSILAGE.

E•xpeiricnce wah a Snall Sdo.

We observe the following letter from our associate editor,
Mr J. J. TUOMAS of Union Springs, to E. W Ross & Co.,
Fulton, N. Y., pubished in the pamphlet on Ensilage just
issued by that firm and noticed in our last issue:

I have used ensilage for some years by way of experinent
and for a small family. The silo occupies one end of a barn
basement, and wili hold about thirty tons; it was made at a
cost of less than thirty dollars, by merely plastering lined
outside with building paper. On the other two sides, the cow
stalîs are on the same level, and the animals are easily suppli
rd through the plank door. The fresh stalks are drawn to
the floor above, cut half an inch long with a two-horse Ross
power cutter and a few tons filled in each day. It is better
to fil[ moderately so as to promote soie fermentation, which
cooks the ensilage and makes it better, than if converted to
vinegar at a lower temperature. The silo is weighted as usnal
with stone on plank, half a ton or more to a square yard.
For enoving the ensilage, the stones are easily placed on a
bro-,d, solid shelf surrounding the silo ; this I find much simp-
fer, casier, and better than any other kind of pressure. I do
all the work with a two-horse team and the lubov of to
men. They eut the stalk in the field with sickles, placing thea

dm.JY 1881
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at one operation on the low wagon and drawing about a ton at
a time. One of the matil Ross power outters (No. 11), driven
by the two horse.,, which arc taken fromt the wagon, ivill eut
a ton in twcuty mninutes, but when briskly driven it Las been
donu in lesm than ten minutes.

1 find this mode of' preparing fodder to possess several
advantages, and on the whole I prefer it to auny other. The
stalks may bc eut, drawn in and etiopped in any weather
except a pouring rain. The labor of chopping the fresl, suc
culent stalks is only half as much as cutting fodder; ithe
space they ocoupy in the silo is several times less than in the
common way of storing in barns, and my neighbors arc often
astonished at the large amount packed solid in so small a spaue.

The cows prefer the ensilage to dry food, kep in botter
condition and give .-ather more milk. An important saving
of labor is effected by entirely avoiding placing the stalks in
shocks, and then tiere i., no danger of the fodder spoiling in
heavy raius.

I have not made a rigid estimate of the cost of ensilage by
the ton. On rich soil tweuty tons of' green fudder may be
raised on an acre in the average of seasouns.

The past wet sumner gave me twenty-eight tons. In very
dry sutamers 1 have had only fourteen or fifteen tons.

But much depends on the richness of soil, and it is much
cheaper to raisc heavy crops with plenty of manure. The
southern sweet corn, the seed of which I obtain yearly from
Burrell &;, Whitmnanî, Little Falls, N. Y, yields nearly one-
half motc than our small northern varicties. The cost of the
fbdder ready to out ought, therefore, not to be more than
one dollar a ton ; drawing and filling in would not bc greater,
probably a little less.

I have found by experiment that cutting dry fodder half
and inch or less in length doubles its value for feediig as
compared with the common mode of foeding it uneut, and
had adopted this mode before employing the silo The latter
is a ttill further improvement.

An important additional advantage is gained by cither
mode, besides economy in feeding, by the increased value of'
the manure, whieh is short, ready to spread ut any time, and
is froc front tie long fibre so troublesome in commoun cornstalk
manure.

Feeding Value of Good Ensilage.
Dr 11. M. HowE of Ferrycifie Farm, Bristol, R. I.,

contributes and interesting letter, fron which we make the
following extract:

The process of preserving fodder by putting it into a silo
and promptly applying heavy weight, is, in fact, accomplishing
on a large scale what is donc in canning vegetables. It is too
late now for any one te pronounce canning a failure, because
a certain lot of tomatoes sealed up twenty-fonr heurs after
filling, are found spoiled upon subsequent opening.

The construction of the silo may be ever su simple, and its
,ides may be made of any conveuient mater:al but its walls
must be plumb, smooth, and be air and water-tight, and strong
enough to withstand the side-thrust which results froma the
weight of the foddcr, and that which is put upon it to produce
pressure. In most cases it will be, in the end, cheaper te
build the silo walls oft tone, or brick, or concrete, cementing
smuouthly the sides and the bottomi, net forgetting te drain the
ground when that is necessary. It is a very common mistake
to nake the silo too large. It is better te build several snall
ones radier than uje as large as ali oombined. The largest
silo should have no grcater capacity than can be filled and
weighted within two days. Beside the absolute certainty of
saving fodder put away with this promptness when sufficiently
weighted, there is the added advantage of taking off the daiy
allowance from the entire upper surf.ace rather than cutting

down at one end of a large silo. In the former case, there
is no part of the fodder exposed long betore it is used.

A silo filled with corn eut immediately upon being brought
frot the field, and trodden as ite filling progresses, which is
topped off and weighted with 300 pounds to the square foot,
within thirty six hours after the filling has begun, will tura
out good, juicv, bright, hcalthful fodder with absolute cer-
tainty. I will t say that good ensilage has not been made,
that has bad differet treatient, but to proceed in this manner
is sound theoreticahay, and the results may be confidently
relied upon.

It i. not remarkable that a food so caily prepared in
large quantities which nine cows out of ten will in winter
time eat in preference to the best June out hay that
can be put before them, should be given with a free hand.
I believe that to the abuse of cnsilage more than any.hing else
ib due the opposition that sei give to this method of feeding.
As an exclusive diet it is probably no botter for a cow thun
saiti -lraut a-.d beer would be for a man, but fed in smal
quantities it supplies a useful varicty of' diet, and provide a
succulent food at a season when such food is searce, and very
useful. In this respect it filîs very much the sanie place that
routs occupy. Theorctically the chemist may tell us that
well-cured hay differs from grass in that its moisture (water)
bas been evaporated. Were this striotly truc from the
herdsman's standpoint, it would only be necessary to add
moisture to the hy at the tinte of feeding to make it equi-
valent to June grass, and yet any pratical inau knows this is
not the case, and that butter and milk made from hay differ
tuost essentially, both in color and quality, fron that made
when the cow is fed on grass. The difference between the
feeding value of dried corn fodder, and corn preserved in a
silo, is probably greater than that known te exist betwen hay
and grass. Practically it is very difficult to cure corn fodder,
out before the grain bas ripened, when much of the suoculence
and nutrition ultimately te go with the ripened grain, is still in
the stalk and must be put to the credit of the silo, that it
takes the plant at the root and preserves it with certainty for
future use. This process of preparing ensilage; however.bas an
improving effect upon the plant. The fodder thus treated,
owing to the fermentation which has taken place, has been
rendered more digestible, and the feeding value of any nutrient
is in proportion to the ase and "te rapidity with which it eau
be appropriated to the needs of t. body. A degree of acidity
is not incompatible with the good aality and digestibility of
the ensilage.

THE POTATO BEETLE IN NEW-ENGLAND.
EDS. CouNTrY (ENTLEMAN.-Whatever else may fail, it

is quite safe to count on an abundant crop of potato bugs, o:
Colorado beetles They came out early this season, and are
now found in unusually large numbers for this time of the year.
Referring te my memorandum book I find that in 1882 they
were first seen on my farm or. June 2d. In 1883 they were
first scon on May 24th. This year I found quite a number
creeping about on M1ay 17tlh, and on June lst I fouad they
were depositing eggs on the leaves of my early potatoes. On
June 7th I picked 263 beetles fron 100 hills of carly potatoes.

When they attack young potato plants se carly and in such
numbers, I think hand-picking is the best way of managing
them for the following few weeks. If left te themuselves,
they retard the growth of the young plants, and do them great
idamage, and if Paris green is used while the plants are so
tender, it, too. will injure themn. But if the old beetie can be
kept in check until the potatoes get a good start, at about
the tme the young lar.xe appear, Paris green eau be used' to
good purpose, and with little or no injury to the crop. I do
not like the plan of mixing the Paris green with flour, ashes

JULY 1884.
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or lime, and using it dry. My experiencd with it in that
formu has shown it to be mor expensive, less effective, and
requiring more lahor in itq applicacion. Beiles, I do not likc
to breathe ic air wheni fillei with particles of such dust.

A large brook passes through mîy fari, and with team and
barrels T can soon have plenty of water close to mny potato
field 1 then take a poumil of Paris green and mix with it
three pints of water. Of this mixture i put a large spoonful
into a two gallon watering-pot and fill it with water. I can
paýs across the piece at a brisk walk, sprinkling the tops, and
doing good work The advantige of' wetting the Paris green
in tle quart and a hal of' water is two fiold: it saves frequent
handling of the dry powder (which the slightest breeze will
seatter through the air), and in ttis wet condition it will
ruingle with the water when put into the watering-pot so much
more readily than will the dry powder, and two-thirds of the
time required in stirring will be saved.

Farmners of' this loeaity have not planted more than three-
fifths as nany potatoes as tlhey did last year. I think there is a
prospect of better prices i. L, i. Iorhester, N. Il, mne 12.

Dairy Schools.

Mr. H. M. Jenkins, secretary of the Royal Agrieultural
Society, read a paper on this subject. lie said, unfoatunately
in England ut the present t ime there was no efficient machi
nery for importing knowledge to those who had in hand tle
utilisation of milk as food, or in investigating the subject.
ie proposed to confine himself to the consideration of the

best. but at present aliost non-existing, means f imparting
the known facts of dairying to the young people who would
becone the dairynien and dairywonien of the future-more
especially the latter. Probably the time was coming wlen
the Conmittee of' the Council on Education would realize
that it was unwise to train up ail the sons of agricultural
labourers in the country as if they were intendcd for employ-
ment as civil servants (heur, heur). Dairying was a hand-
icraft. involving a knowledge of au infinity of details, the
practice of which required to be varied according to times
and seasons. To know these with accuracy and practise
them with judgmeit required a mastery of the reasons why
the alterations were made This knowledge could not be
acquired except by a combination of practical with theorctical
instruction, snch us coutld alone be given at a farm school.
Describing dairy schools which he had visited on the Con-
tinent, Mr. denkins said there were io- in the German Et-
pire ut least 18 dairy schools, their main characteristics
being that only feiale pupils vere reccived, and the course
of instruction included borth dairying and the principal bran
ches of housekeeping. In five other schools pupils of both
sexes were received, and there were three for young men only.
The London market did not recoguize German butter by
nante, but soue German butters werc among the highest
priced. I)uring the past ten years l)enmark iad led the way
in ail that concerned butter m:ikiig lu France, dairy sehools
were beng rapidly establihed, and instruction on the subject
was given in elemîentary schools. Ireland was the only por-
tion of the United Kitdoi whicl possessed dairy schools.
There were two very Ilourishing institutions of that kind,
both subsidised by the State, ind the consequence was that
hc was frequeritly obliged to refer gentlemen who were seeking
thoroughly competent dairyiatid- to thie Munster dairy
school, close to Cork, or tie onc at Glasneviti, near Dublin
Mr. dienkins oititiued--Tlie Mutister School comprises two
litaii departnents; in one of these the instruction and train-
ing of farmers' sous are pursued; and in the other the
instruction of the daughters of f·riers, and of others, iii imi-
proved modes of' dairy iiîanageient is the :;ain object. Con

fining myseif at prosent to the latter department, I nay add
that the syllabus includes :-I. Elementary instruction in
the nature of food, and the feeding of nilch cows. and in the
nature of nilk and its products. II. Practical deinonstrations
in the most approved modes of landling milk, and of making
butter. &. 111. Sucli other subjectL as the Conmmissioners
and committt- mnay detorninc. For cach tern of instruction
the fe for resident pupils is £3, and for non resident 15.. I
have not the complete return of the nunber of pupils who
have been instructed at this school and passed their examin-
ations with credit, but I know that 71 young women did so
during the first 18 mîonths'existence of tho school. Independ
ently of my own experience, Mr. Carroll, the superintendent
of' agricultural education in Ireland, states that : " We arc
constantly receiving letters from nobleimen and extensive
farmers, asking us to send theni a dairymaid who lad been
instructed in the school, thus opening up to a large class of
girls a profitable mieans of livelihood.' Even more recently a
Practical Dairy )epartment has been added to the Albert
Model Farms at Glasnevin. Another educational effort in
the practical work of dairying was dcsigned and organised in
Ireland by that enthusiastic friend of flc Irish fariner -ic
Rev. Cinon Bigot. This was a " Travelling Dairy," whieh,
when closed for a journcy, looked more like a large furniture
van than any other familiar object. When required for
work the wheels were taken off and the van was so taken to
pieces and re-arranged as to formu a covered shed with a board-
cd floor This ingenuous contrivauce was equipped by the
Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland: and with its staff of
instructors, its implemeuts and appliances, it was sont into
the dairy districts*of Ireland at a very smau expense to the
landowners who choie to hire it, until the disturbed state :f
the country extinguiàhed this, like nany another, effort to
improve the earning power of the Iri.Ih peasantry. Canon
Bagot informued nie of the effect produced by the tcaching
given in connection with thtis travelling dairy in the following
words:-" It was gratifying, at tlh2 Dairy Show in Inndon
in October, 1821, to be able to trace, as on a map, where the
travelling dairy had been, by the prizes and commendations
out of the 140 entries in ic clas of Irsh resh butter." In
Englaud the first atteipt to found a British Dairy School
was made, I believe, by Mr. Alleuder in 1881, but it failed
for want of funds lI Englaid, theu, we have still n dairy
school, although Mr. Allender, not dismayed by his previous
failure, is again attempting to found one, specially to teach
how dairying cau be profitably pursued on arable land. It
is lamentable to be obliged to state that our Science and Art
Department of the Committee of Council on Education
artitically plays with agriculture as a science-tchich il is
nol ; and scientifically ignores it as ait a.rt - which il is. The
Agricultural Departient of the Privy Council is more
logical, for up to the present time it has ignored agricultural
education altogether. The mos obvious suggestion is tlat
dairy farmers and dairy factories abould take working pupils,
and in support of this idea I will just point to the suecess *f
the dairy schools in Irel d, not only in obtaining pupils, but
also in contributing to their welf*are in after-iife. These
.chools. however, are subiised by the State, and it may be
that pupils cannot afford to pay a dairy farmer a sufficient
sum to compensate him for instructioin and supervision.

THE PRODUCTION OF SWEET ENSILAGE

By George Fry. F L. S.

TIIE PRINCIPLC.

Soon after a green crop i. eut, it begins to undergo a
cheical change, whether it is put into a silo or niot. This
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change is produced by micoecrospio living organisms called
frniîît or bacteria. The leriientattion will vary according
to circinustances ; it mîy be thait which is called , haying,'
or it nay bc laetic thl ferment of sour imilk or alcoholic
(vinous or spirituous), and this ny go further and becoue
acetous (the fritierm t by which vinegar is produceda, ir it
may be putrefactive, besides other fermîentationis of mtinor
importance which need no mention here.

The germs, 'vhiei originate these fermeicnîtations,. are con
stantly prescrit in the atmosphere, and it is iîîpossible to
avoid their being nixed with the green crop in the silo. They
require the presence of free oxygen in order to excite themt
into active vitality, and it is equally imipossible to avoid fui-
filling this condition, more or less, owing to the air introduced
into the silo with the crop. By changing the conditions,
however, we can favour one of these fermentations to the
(almost complete) exclusion of the others.

li producing sour ensilage means are taken, such as
chaffing, rammiing. treading, rapid tilling. and covering, to
exclude both the germs and the air as much as possible, but
this exclusion can never be perfect ; so that, although by this
means fermentation can be diminished, it c:not be pre-
vented. (Under these conditions the Inctie fermentation is
principally produced.) The fermentation once started pro
ceeds and spreads indefinitely lit docs not require frec oxygen
for its continuance) until stopped (among others) by the
following means: - A temperature exceeding about 1-22
de"rces of Fahrenheit.

3Tow, it so happens that when a hay rick is made and put
together slightly damp (what a practical mitan would call in
good order), the haying fermentation raises the temperature
abovo 122 degrees Fahrenheit. Constquently, if we can pro-
duce the haying fermentation in the silo, we shall have the
advantage, first, of a fermentation which does not produce
acidity or othcr disagrecable results, and secondly, we shall
obtain a temperature sufficient to destroy, not only the hay
ferment itself, but alko any other fternent that may be present
to a minor degrce.

There is no difficulty in practice in carrying this into
effect, and the produce is ensilage,which is virtually frec froni
acidity, a result which cannot otherwise be attained practi
cally. Th product possesses, in fact, ail the characteristics
of hay, except that it is moist instead of being dry.

'rHE SILO.

The silo may be of any form, provided the covering can
closely follow the ensilage as it sinks. It must be air-tight
and water-tight-no drain or other outlet for moisture at the
bottom. If it be provided with a.door for the ennvenience of
emptying, special care must be taken to keep it air-tight. A
good plan is either to build it up with masonary or to make
double doors, the frame of the outer one being six or cight
inches wider and hgher than that of the inner one, so that
when the intervering space between the two doors is filled up
with sand or earth. it may well cover any cracks between the
inner frame and the masonry of the silo.

THE CROP.

Sweet ensilage may be made *from any crop from which
good hay can) be made-all the cereals. grasses, and clovers
I have not yet tried tares, but have no doubt of success with
them. The best time to eut the crop is when in full bloom.
The amount moisture. contained in the crop should not
exceed about > per cent., and may, with advantage, be a
good deal less -suy 50 per cent. I have found a good prac-
tical test of the requisite amount of inuisture is to take a

wisp of the crop in the hands, and twist or wring it. The
an, )uiit of muoisture should not be so great that any can be se
squeezed out. It nay be asked, - Supposing the season is ret
or the crop is succulent, how can the amount of moisture be
reducel ? " In a wet season the crop must be allowed to
st.md longer, so that the stems may becorne harder and drier;
ilien a little moisture on the outside wili not matter. If the
erop is succulent and the weather fine, it may be niown and
allowed to dry in the sun and air for a few hours-say, eut
in the morning and carried in the -ifternoon. In practice
there will be little difileulty in manging this. It will be a
good deal casier to get ensilage with 75 per cent. of moisture
than hay with somiething less than 15 percent. All crops arc
put in unchaffed.

FILLING TIE SI.O.

The main point is te start well vith the riglht kind of fer-
mientation. The best way of doing this I have found to be to
choose a fine day, and in te norning eut sufficient of the
crops to be ensiled to cover about a foot of the bottom of the
silo. (Wlhen the crop to be ensiled is trifolium, tares or
similar dense fodder, it is; well, if convenient, to begin the
silo with one or two cari loads of grass.) Allow this to dry in
the sun and air until the peculiar sweet sieil of hay is dis-
tinctly perceptible; this ai:iy be the samne evening, or net
until the next day. Tien cart this and spread it lightly on
the botton of the silo. On titis lgitly and evenly spread
more of the f'odder teither dried foiM a few hours in the sun,
or mown and carted at once), until the whole is about threc
feet deep. The day after, muow and cart direct to the silo
sufficient te form a further layer of about three feet. The
next day the temperature near the bottom of silo should be
tested, and ought to be at least 90 1, ;ihrenhcit. If it be so,
put in a further layer of three feet ; but if not, wait for a day
before adding this quantity. The day f'ollowing an increase
of temperature of at lcast 100 Fahrenheit wili be found in
the lowest layer-if it reaches 120 Fahrenheit, so much the
better.

The fermentation will now be well started, and the speed
with which the silo may be filled up will depend very much
upon the nature and condition of the crop Some judgnent
is necessary to avoid too much compression of the lower
layeis of fodde. before they have reacled the necessary tem-
perature of 122, Fahrenheit or upwards. In ail case. it is

preferable te fil the silo too slowly rather than too quickly.
(t is necessary to bear in mind two points: -

1.-That compression of the lower layers takes place
without much superincumbent weight as soon as they attain
a tenperature of 122° Fahrenheit, or upwards, because the
fodder beceomes sftened by the heat.

2-.Infection of the upper layers comes from below, and
the activity of the fermentation is much increased if air be
able to permeate the fodder during the commencement of the
fermentation. With a bulky crop like green rye or other
cereal (specially when at, or approaching, the blooming stages
the germs from below and air from above wili easily permeate
a layer of seven or eight feet; while with a heavy, close-
packing rrop, like trifolium, a layer of even two feet wii offer
considerable resistance to both these influences. A silo fifteen
feet deep can safely be filled to the top with green rye in four
days; while with trifolium the saine operation would take at
least doule the time.

When the silo has once been filled te the top, fresh fodder
to replace the amount of shrinkage may bc put in every two
or threc days as may be found convenient. It is well,
however, to avoid the escape of heat and vapour at the sur.
face (when observed) by throwing in a fresb layer of fodder.
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Gradulially th, heat. will be found to be grenter round the
sides than in the centre, owing to the greater eonpression in
the centre. When in this case. the fodder may be trodden
round the edges, to proiote even settling as ihr as possible.
When the fodder sinks very little in three or four days, il
nay be well trodden, and the silo filled up with fresh fodder,
which nay bc trodden so as to get as much in as possible, and
the silo nay then bc finally covered and weighted.

At no timue there is any danger of' the heat rising too high
in any part of the silo The bacteria, which are the cause of
the hoating, begin to be destroyed as soon as the temperature
rises above 1220 Fahrenheit, consequently the heat acts as
its own governor. In no case have I fournid a higher tem-
perature than 158° degrees F.lirenhvit, and I concvive it to
be absolutely impossible that in a silo virtually air-tight any
daniage can arise fromi ever heating. I am far more afraid of
getting 1oo little heat than too much.

It will often happen that a month lias elapsed between the
commencement and co:npletion of the filling of a silo ; during
this time no covering will b necessary, and it is easy Io fill
up the shrinkage of scveral silos at odd times to suit the con-
venience of hlie other work of the farm. Layers of different
crops may be put into the saute silo without any division
between then.

When it is desired to begin another silo after a first bas
been partially filled, a simple plan is to throw about a cart-
load of warm fermenting fodder frai the first silo into the
second, then immediately cecver this with fodder mown and
brought direct from the fieh, putting on a small quantity, -
say, not more than two or three feet deep, according to the
nature of the crop, to begin with.

COVERING.

The covers I use are two-inch battens, cut an inch or two
shorter than the width of the silo and laid close together on
the top of the fodder. No covers are put until the filling of
the silo is coiplete, even if the filling extend over a month
The battens nay be entirely dispensed with, but then a little
sand or carth will get among the top layer of ensilage-a
matter of no great consequenea.

WEIGITING.

Very little weighting is necessary ; all that is necessary is
to exclude the air. It will be easily understood that when
green fodder has been exposed for hours and days to a teni-
perature exceeding 1220 degres Fahrenheit, it does not re-
quire much compression to form a compact mass. The
weighting I prefer is a layer of sand or dry earth about a
foot thick thrown on to the covering battens. This acts not
only as weight, but as a practically air twight as well a warm
covering. It should be looked to now and then, and trodden
close to the sides of the silo as the fodder sinks.

TESTING TUBE.

In order to ascertain the temiperature of the contents of the
silo at various depths, I construct a testing tube as follows:-

Gn to one end of a piece of ordinary iron gas piping one
inch internail diameter I weld a steel point, and on to the
other end which is left open) I screw an iron ferrule, to
which are welded two short iron arms 6 to 9 inches long. In
the pointed end (within a foot of the point) I bore a nuinber
of small holes about one-eighth of an inch in daineter. Then
I push a sniall piece of wool down the inside to the pointed
end. When I wih to ascertain the temperature at a parti-
cular deptht, I drive the testing tube that distance into the

lodder. After nllowing the tube to romain for about ten
minutes. I attach a glass thermometer (graduated on the stem
from 32' to 212° Fahrenheit) to a string and drop it down
thle inside of the tube on to the wool at the bottom. In a few
minutes I withdraw it quickly and read the temperature.
The handles or arms on the top of' the tube are a great con-
veience in withdrawing it, for when driven six feet into
compact ensilage it is not easily withdrawn, and will often
require a chain -md lever. For practical men it seems to fle
that an iron rod six feet long would answer every purpose.
When this rod is withdrawn, if the part which has been in
the lower layer is so hot that the hand cannot be borne on it
and the rod becomes gradually cooler towards 'le top, the
fillinmL is progressing satisfaotorily. If the botton is very
hot, then there is a cool layer, and then, near the top, a
warmer layer, the filling has proceeded too rapidly., and it is
we)l to await a day or two before procoding to throw in
more fodder.

Anyone reading these suggestions will probably come to
the conclusion that the production of sweet ensikge is a diffi.
cult and complicated business, but it is not sj in practice.
The condition and qualities of erops vary so much that it is
difficult to give definite instructions; all I can do, is to
endcavour to convey to the ensilor the principles which should
guide him, and further assist him by any hints whieh a short
practice cuables me to give. Anyone attempting to follow
ny ideas, will be certair. of partial if not complete success,
and in no case will useless fodder be produced.

It nay further aid intending ensilors if I give here the
details of the actual filling of my first silo this season with
green rye and trifolium incarnatum

May 12 put in 3 loads ryo half hayed.
I 13 " 3 " " dried for 5
" 14 " 6 " " eut and car

15 Ir i " " 11 Alfld

16
.'17

" 19

" 21

" 23

" 28

" 29

" 30

June 2
.t 3

- o e I o

or 6 hours.
ried at once.
the top.

" "

1 " trifolium inearnatum.
c "

The filling is not quite completed.
The size of the silo is 12 feet by 12 feet, by 15 feet doep.
From May 21 until the 29th we were busy on other work,

and therelire devoted very httle time to the silos.
Or the 20rlh of May we begin filling a spe .d gilo. and a

third on the 30th of May.
The loads were as mnch as one horse could confortably

draw fron de field on a cart with ladders-say, abouît one
ton each.

I may say in conclusion that I feel confident that in a few
ycars the production of sweet ensilage will not only supersede
that of sour ensilage, but aiso, to a great extent, that of hay,
a change which, in our uncertain climate. nust reliev,. the
British farmer from a large amount of anxiety and loss.

Mark Lane Express.
Chatham, June 6.
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Shelter is food in winter.

Fron the ll'urail N -}orker.
Prof. Shelton, at the Kansas Agricultural College Farm

has been conducting some exporiments on feeding pigs, to
ascertain the value of warm housing as a saving of ted, as
we gather fromt his report. Ten pigs were sclected , five were
fed in separate pens in a warn stone basement, and live in
separate pens outside, protected on the north side by a high
board fence. The pigs were weighed at begining and at the
end of each week ; the food was shelled corn, which was aiso
carefully weighed. The average temperature was also care-
fully recorded. The time of experiment was 10 weeks. The
five pige in the warm pens ate 2,878 pounds of corn and
gained 604 pounds, consuming 4.76 pounds of corn for one
pound of increaso. The five pig8 uutside ate 2,8'4 pounds
of'corn and gained 479 pounds, consuming 5.93 pouads of'
corn for one pound of gain. Had the ratio of gain been the
same in those outside as in those outside, they would have
only caten 2,280 pounds of corn in making- the 479 pounds
of' gain, and as this is 564 pounds lesq than the actual con-
sumption, it shows that that much corn was used up in fur.
nishing heat te supply what was radiated fron their bodies,
and this was an average of'over one bushel for the five pig>
cach week. But in the four wecks of greatest cold, the diffe-
rence was much more marked. The pigs in the warm pens
ate 1,865 ponndi of corn and gained 189 pounds, consuming
5.74 pounds of corn for one of increase; those outside, in the
sanie tine. ate 997 pounds and increased 82 pounds, con-
suning 18.16 pounds of corn for one of increase. It follows
that to have made the 82 pounds of gain, if in the warm
pens, they would h:-ve only required only 470 pounds of
corn, se that 527 pounds, or more than half, were ured in
keeping the pigs warm. At 28 cents per busiel of corn, the
gain in the warm pens cost 287 cents per pound, and that
in the open pens 6.08 cents At 56 cents per bushel, the
gain in the warn pens cost 5.74 cents per pound, and thlat in
the cold ones 12 16. This report should go far towards
convincing the most skeptical, of the advantage and profit in
having good, clean, comfortable quarters for ail animals
during cold weather. Our own experience fully coroborates
the truthfulness of the above figures and at the same time
shows as much profit in favor of housing cattle and sheep as
well; in fact, one can make no money in trying to winter
any sort of stock out-of doors."

$imiilar results have been obtained at the Ohio State Ex-
perinental Station. Such facts are particularly imîportant
to farmers in these very cold regions in the province of Que.
bec, and apply not to pigs only but to ail kinds of stock.
|Edit.]

Apiary talks-Wintering bees, &c

Ilow te winter bees without loss, is a problem studied over
tmore than any other by bec keepers in the North. Our South-
ern brethren have no trouble on this account. While many bec-
keepers claim to have solved this problem, others again, have
had their pet theories knocked sky-high by some untoward sea-
son. Why pigs, fowis, and becs die of a disease called choiera,
is yet a vexed question.

We can at lest prevent our becs dying of starvation, yet
tley sometimes do, even when there is abundance in the hive,
provided that the weather is extremely cold and they are clus-
tered far from it, and it may aiso bu covered with frost. Bees
that are destitute of stores. or have not a sufficiency to last
until flowers bloom,should be fed immediately, so that honey
can be ripened and scaled before freezing weather. The ne- plus-
ultra as a wintering food for becs is claimed te be a syrup made

of the best granulated sugar, and fed them in Lime to be scal-
cd. [t is claimed that this food alone, being destitute of pollen,
and having none of it in the hive, prevents dysentery When
becs consume tha honcy stored above bee.bread, it stimulates
breeding. and they gorge themselves te digest it for feeding
the brood, until they are ready to burst. Ifa mild spell of wea-
ther occurs and becs can fly out and discharge their fiuces,
little harm vill accrue, but if cold weather continues, the hive
will soon bu in a deplorable condition, and the death of the
colony will ultirnately follow.

Syrup made for feeding becs should not bu too thiek, but
of the consistecoy of newly gathered honey. The sugar nay
be dissolved with either cold, or boiling water ; we pref'er the
latter. and are carefrul to have ail the grains dissolved. In the
early days of our bee-keeping, we fed syrup so thick that it
hardened in the cells, preventing even robber, becs from doing
anything with it.

A few days since a gentleman oalled te inquire how to feed
a colony of becs in a nal keg. He said "that he liad put a box
of feed on top. bored a hole, and he could not get then up."
We told him to put severai spoonfuls of syrup down the hole
at night, so as not te attract robbers, and put a little from the
hole to the feed and they would soon find it, and continue do-
ing se, and they would cone regularly to be fed, like chi '.
-1fr. L. Harrison, in Prairies Farner.

JERSEY COWS
Professer leury E. Alvord gives the record of the herd of

Jersey cows at Houghton Farm, U. S. A. The cows were
15 in number, including two fourteen-year-olds and three
heifers with first calves. Taking out these, the averages
made by the rest were 6,179 lb. 5 oz., or 2,874 quarts of
imilk per cow per annuni, making 398 lb 10 oz. of butter
per co-v per annum.

The Mark Lane Express.

The Dairy Conference at Gloucester, Eng.

The three days' Mi!k Conference in Gloucester 'vas brought
te a close on Saturday.

DAIRY FARMING IN NORMANDY.

At the meeting at Berkeely en FridLy Mr GRANVILLE
BAKER rend a paper entitled" IHow to get 14d. per gallon
for milk. " Mr. Baker said :-During the last three ycars I
have been much struck with the increasing popularity of
Camembert cheese in London. l.ately it bas made its appear-
ance in the shops of country towns, and its convenient size
as well as its excellent quality, make it probable that it widi
become in England, what it is in France, an accompaniment
of every luncheon or dinner except the very poorest. It
scenmcd to me that it would be a profitable trade for a small
farmer, who would have tine to attend to it, and who would
thus make the most of the milk of even one or two cows. I
found a recipe for this cheese in Mr Jenkins' interesting
paper on the dairying of the N. W. of France, in the Journai
of the Royal Agricultural Society, 1879. As it is not easy
to understand the process thoroughly frou a recipe, I deter-
mined to go te Normandy te sec the cheese-making on the
spot. By the kindness of some of my friends I obtained intro-
ductions te the owners of somte dairy farms in Nornandy,
and of these I visited fbour. al of which are celebrated for
their Camembert cheese. The first that I visited was that of
the Marquis de Cussey de Jueoville, at bis ehateau, about
five miles from Isigny. He keeps 30 cows of the Norman
Cotentin breed. They are hardy cattie, lemon or mulberry
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colour, with large white heads ; they give rieli miilk, but are
slow feeders. They lie out night and day all the year. t
found that most of the chese fârmeri mnake a grcat point
of this ; they thing that niilk is injured by the cows lying on
straw and uanure. The land is valued a £5 per acre ; the
fields arc scparated by high banks with tiick double rowa of
elms, aid very deep narrow ditches on both sid s, which are
kept eareilly cleaned out TIe cows are mîîilked threc tines a
day- 4.30, 11.30 and ; 0' The evening milk is set and ligitly
skinmmed the next norning : halt the skit> iilk is added to
each of the otler nilkings., having been previoisIy waried
so as to bring the whole to 8t degrees. The reunt (fron NI
David, Rue d'Alençon. Lisieux) is addtd. a tablespoonful to
five Lallons. It is left fron three to five hours, according to
t weather. The dairy maid, by noving lier finger over the

top of the curd, can tell wien it is ready, by findinig that it
doc.s not stick to her finger. Tie eurd is then ladled out, and
put into rings of slhly-perforated titi 4 incies acroas, and
the sanie ieight. Tlhese staid on reed mats, througlh which

sol ripe : in summer half ripe, as they mature rapidly n
iot wcather. I next visited two faris of the Comte de Neuit.
ville near Livarôt. At the first, NI Hérault's, 40 cows were
kept. As a great part of this fari la inarshy, lie lias a cow.
house, in whichl he keeps 24 cows for part of the winter ; and
he does not seeni to think that the cheese suffers from thi.
lie sells a few clieees mu the neighbourhood soon after
they are made as " white cheese, - but it is nover sent
to market in this state. The neit farim is M Seigneurault's,
where there are 70 cows ; his land is a little higlier up the
valley, so his cows lie out always. lis firmi is a large old
half-tiniber house, very picturesque , his cieeserom nis made
out of an old halftimabered shed in the orchard. It was late
in Mareh, and there was a burst of hot weather ; I found
Mad. Seigneurauit in consequence of the lient was reducing
lier nake of' Camenibert. and was iaking butter and Livarot
cheese froin the skini inilk ; this is made in the saine way as
Camembert, but with less care ; wooden moulds are used, and
each cheese weiglis rathier more thar, 1 lb. It is popular in that

IPURTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION KING 0>F TIIE' VALLEY.

the wlcy runs out on to a table of wood or slate, andj lineigbbouriood and vcry profitabis, but tbc taatc, and stili more
carried by a gutter to a pail. As no pretsure i., cmployed, tlî- rhe anicli. i, se stnon-r tia 1 do net thiiik it wouid be iiked in
whcy cornes out with no creani. and is t.ken at once to the ngland. 1 nuxt visitcil i. Paynei'à farm, near Mcsnil Mari
pigs. The cheeses are turned every 12 hours for two days, aies station the bcauty of nie grand old farmhouse aiid bul
and then taken out of the moulds. trimmnned and salted, and (iags. ail of massive uvarnislied oak and white plaster, was a
put on laths in the dairy for a day, after which they are -ufficient rcward for the expedition, but 1 saw no partieular
taken to the cheeserooin , here they are kept first on laths in différence lu the way ofnaking thecheeso. M. Paynei's grand-
the centre, then on she!ves at the ride for three to five weeks iiother invcnted tiis cheese, se that iis farîn bas the great-
to dry ; aud then they are put in the cellar to ripen. The c, reputation for it. His land la worth £3 per acre; lie
cheeseroomî has numerous sniall windows, fitted with wire ceps 150 cows, whioh lie out ail the year. Tue muids do the
gauze and wooden shutters ; these are placed at diifferent wlole work of tie driry, cxcept ehurning, wliih is donc by
lieighuts, for the purpose of regulatiing the draught. The hore power. A nian and his wifc arc kopt te attend t0 ev' 1
clceses are turnîed every day at first ; tien every other day ; 30 cows. 'l'ie chiceses avigh about Mb. cach; 3 to 3ý pinta
more often in damp weather than in dry. At first they are arc used to cadi. 1 believe they are sold wh dosale at 6f. caci.
speckled, and tien covered with white nould, which gradually I saw <hem in the markets retaiicd at 8d. and 9d. In London
turns yellow, and the outside becomes less sticky ; tien they thy are sotîetines sold as ligr as a shilling. At sixpence
are taken to the cellar, which bas no drauglit, and hardly tley give a gros profit of 14d. a galion. M. do Oupey finds
any light, and feels rather danip. They continue turning tlat iis averago gross return is over £40 por eow. The
tilr here tiii they are rcady for sale. In wintor thcy anc country wher most of this edtso i mad i wenerai aspect
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resembles that part of our vale that lies near the hillq, viz , .Ierscy cow Jrinces 2d, 8046, during the thrce wceks pre-
from Hlaresfield to Coaley. A4 the rent varies from £3 to£5 ccdiog the cert:fied test for >even d:ys
per acre, the land i> piobably richer than ours; but there are First week, cnding Fcb. 6......26 lbs 6 oz.
times of the year, such as Augut and Septenber, when our Second , nding Feb. 13......26 8
milk is less in quantity, but richer in quality, when it could Third cnding Feb. 19......26 11
vie with the milk of Nornmandy. This is a very good time of 1 inakc thcsc declarati7ns conqcientiotIy, and on îny oath.
year for igaking Camembert e, and L tink t':t a good Im
deal of moncy night bc made i fi iers would make an < ffort
to seure the 14d lier gallon t, .hose two mionthsq ThIoqe

toscueUi 4dle gîln . hs to7ots h' that on this 24th day of )larch, 1884, per.sonilly appearcd
i.àrmcrs who keep only a flew cows have oftt n a difficulty in Oscar Rickinfsen, and mai' oath on the holy Evangelirts of
making checese of a salcable size (xcLt in the height of the
scason. .\ very small quantity of nilk witill suffice for this sort A it of bis te rnd s a tueh
of chcese. Ant infusion of Channel Islands cattle miight give od
the neccssary richness, if our pre-ent dairy cows give too thin
milk for the pnrpose, but I believe if we return to the old
Gloucestes breed we shall find that we have got the very cows Fornwood Guernsey Winter Teste.
we want. If we can produce this cheese, we have only France EJS. COUNTRY GF.NTLF.MFN-YOU have kindly noticed
to compete with. America can't send cheese without eight o week'- record of inportcd Kathleen. At tho cnd of that
days sea-voyage, which would be fatal to Camembert. I have week ler milk wns set in open pans fbr one vven day, and
just heard that a Dorsetshire man is exhibiting English Ca- when sour, milk and cani werc churncd together, as is donc
membert at the International Hiealth Exhibition. I should on the Island of Guerngey. It made, after being workcd dry
have been glad if our own county could have led the way; and hare, three pounds and trce ounces of unsahcd butter,
but any rate I hope we miay bhow that we can follow a good or at the rate of 22 pounds 5 ounces per wcek.
ci.ple. This proccss in winter 8akes more butter tha skpimmed

OUR ENGRAVINGS.

English cart horse.
Percheron stallion.

Caywood's black seedling grape.
Caywood's grape treills.

The Highest Jersey Test On Record.
Ens. CoUNTRY GIPNTLEMAN-In reference tO the reeent

butter test of Mr. Shoemaker's Princess 2n I would like to
make an additional statement. For the th.ee weeks prece-
ding the official test, I had made a private test, which I now
publish in order to show that Princess bas not only surpas-
sed Mary Anne of St. Lambert and Nancy liee in a nonth's
test, but also in a seven day's test. 1 also feel nyself called
upon to swear to a statement which I had made at first with.
out oath, in regard te the consumption of food during the
seven day's test by Princess.

It wili probably seem strange that Princess did net comle
up to the same figures during the official test that she did
during the preceding weeks, but the cause of ber falling off
on the fifth day will be sufficiently explained when it is known
that she was given some green npples on that day by a visitor.
which caused an indigestion. and although it had not nuch
influeý-e on the average yield of milk it had the effect of re-
ducing the amount of butter te one pound less than on the
preceding or subsequent days.

STATE.MENT

of unmount of fond consumed by the Jersey cow Princess 2d
S046 durin:g ber recent seven days' butter test, beginning
on the evening of Feb. 20, and ending at noon of Feh 28 :

Cut clover hay .......... .......... 35 Ibs,
Mixed bran................ ...... 48 "
Carrots and beets .... ...... ...... ............ .35
Oatmeal . . ....... . . 12
Cornmeal. ..................... 6
O ilm eal .............. ......................... .. 6

STATEMENT

-f amount of unsalted and well. worke« butter given by the

cream from many cows, their milk being so rich that no sys.
tem of setting separates it entirely from the cream. The in-
creaQed quantity, however, in practical work hardly proves a
compensation for the loss of the rich sweet skim milk, a very
valuableelenent when from Ouernsey cattle, and the butter
made in this way is not of the highest quality.

A second week of trial resulted rq followz:
TEST OF KATHLEEN, 2ND WEEK, FNDING DEO. 4, 1883.

Tene. Milk.
First tea days ........ 83. lbs.
Second two days. .... 85.
Third twa days..
Last day ..... 38

Butler.
5 lbs. 7 oz.
5 9
5 7¿
2 9

Seven even days...... 29 19 lbs. 1 oz.

This butter was worked dry by a lever butter worker. and
weighed unsalted.

Her last calf, a bull, was born Oct 13, 1883.
Lady May, No. 531, i riorted in 1S80 with the first

Fernwood purchase, calved No'. 9-a heifer. After coining
fromi the box te the place in the i. ilking ro';, she contracted
a slight cold in her bag, which se smed to p. away. Her
feed was then gradually increased, and ler test commenced
by churning the cream only. As will be seen by ber record,
she inereased rapidly in quantity of milk, and more so in
richness, until ber daily make was three pounds and upward,
when the cold again appeared, and it was deemed prudent to
reduce her rations. This was donc, and she soon recovered,
but not until the testing creamer, a Moseley & Stoddard,
was in use for Polly of Fernwood.

The following is her record in detail
TEST OF IMPORTED GUERNSEY COW LADY MAY 531.

Date of
Milking. Milk.

Dec 11 ... Sl¾.bs.
12 .4¼
13 .. . 3 3
14 35i
15 .33,
16 331
17 ...

Seven even days. 239 lbs.

Date of 1iutter-tvorked
Chu ring. dry and unsaltea.

Dec. 14...........2 ibs. 71 oz.
15 ..... ..2 8
16...........2 8(r
17 ......... 2 8
18 ....... ..2 5
19 ....... 3 G
20...........3 1

18 lbs 6 2z.
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Weather very variable, the nercury falli'g suddenly below
zero.

Polly of Fernwood was purchased or the Island in August.,
and left the green fields on the 15 th, for a violent voyage,
and quarantine in a dusty yard P. Waltham.

Of course an animal of lier age, cight years, vas not pur-
chased without having great merit, and she lias justified the
confidence placed in her. She calved Nov. 21st, a heifer, and
ber milk was set and creamn only churned in flic test recorded
below:

TEST OF POLLY CF FERNWOOD 1565, tMP. SEPT. 1883.

Date of
Mliking. Milk

Dec. 18 ... 30 lbs.
19......30
20.:.....31Ï
21..... 32!
22 ... 28JÏ
23 ... 30J
24 ... 29½

Seven even dayq. 213 lbs.

Date of Butter. worked
Churning. dry and unsalted.

Dec. 21..........2 lbs. 12 oz.
22:........2 8I
23.:.......:..3 0
24...........2 14
26...........2 4
27........ ..2 12
28........... 2 15

19 lbs 1'

Dr Hoskins on the Wholesale Cash Price of Fertilizer
Materials In Boston Market

Our friend and correspondent, Mr A. H. Ward or Bridge-
water, Mass. (now agricultural editor of the Boston Globe),
prints the following price list of fertilizing materials. which
will answer many inquiries lately received. They may be
had of fertilizer-makers and dealers, wholesale druggists, and
and agricultural warehouses. The price " per unit " for fer-
tilizers, of which ammonia is the most valuable, is given
below. Thus, ten per esnt of ammonia in dried blood, at
two dollars per unit, would be twenty dollars per ton :

Sulphate ammonia, 24 to 25 per cent......... 3 c per lb.
Nitrate Soda. 95 per cent .................... 2.20 c per lb.
Nitrate pota.sh 94 to 96 per cent............. 5ý c per lb.
Dried blood, 15 to 17 per cent anmonia ..... S225 per unit.
Dried blood, 12 to 14 per cent ammonia .. ... 2.00 per unit.

i Dried blood, 10 to 12 per cent ammonia... .. 2 00 per unit.
Dried meat, 14 to 15 per cent ammonia...... 200 per unit.

otton.seed meal, 7 to 8 per cent ammonia... 24.00 per ton.
Fine ground bone, 3j to 4, per cent amiiio-

nia, 50 ta 55 per cent bone phosphate. 2500 per ton.
South Carolina phosphate, ground, 25 to 28

PERCHERON STALLION " AMBER."

Weather very variable and trying. Mercury once 18'
below zero, and heavy gales.

All the above tests have been conducted with the utmost
care and accuracy. new standard scales being used for both,
milk and butter, and ail donc under the hand of a memb,
of the family, to guard against errors.

They arc not very large records, but are deemed worthy of
pnblication as winter records of three cows in a herd of 23 in
milk.

There arc several cows on the farm that may fairly bc
expected to do much better, and they will be duly tested at
the proper time and, if deemed desirable by the Guernsey
club, will have the attention of a conmittee.

L. W l.DYAID.
Cazenwvia, N. Y.

per cent phosphorie acid .................... 12.00 per ton.
No 2 superphosphate lime, 15 to 16 per cent

soluble phosphoric acid ....... ..... ....... 20.00 per ton.
Acid superphosphate lime, 12 to 14 per cent

soluble phosphoric acid................... 16.00 pet ton.
Muriate potash, 50 per cent .......... 32.00 per ton.
Sulphate potash. 60 per cent........ ..:....... 30.00 per ton.

The No. 2 superphosphate and acid supherphosphate here
quoted are made of South Carolina phosphate treated with
sulphurie acid, in the manner recommended by Dr Cutting,
but having no nitrogen, as Dr Cutting's preparation, in
which bouc is used, would have. This plain acid superphos-
phate can be made a complete fertilizer by nixing with it
nitrogenous materials (sulphate of ammonia, dried blood, or
cotton-seed meal), and potash, in the fori of ashes, or mu-
riate or sulphate of potash. The plain superphosphate (with-
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out nitrogen or potash) can be had, as we are informed, of
Benjamin liandall, East Boston, Mass. ln order to get a
low rate on freight, these goods ouglt te be bought by the
carload, holding say ten tons, which could casily be donc by
neighbours clubbing together.

Some More Formule.

Referring above *o the pricc-list of fertilizer mat,
will now give, for the convenience of our readers, a
mulas for making them up for different erops:

CORN FERTILIZERS.

2.000 Iba No 2 superphosphate........... ....
300 lbs dried blood, twelve per cent ammonia......
300 lbs sulphate potash... ..... .....................

2,500 lbs will cost............ ........ .... :. ..:. .........
Add freight from Boston at 85 per ton (by carloadi..

Total................ :...... . . ...........

POTATO FERTILIZERS.

2,000 lbs fine ground S. C. phosphate.................
500 lbs dried blood, twelve per cent ammonia......
300 lbs sulphate of potash .......................

'WC.
few for-

$20 00
.3 60
3 00

$26 60
6 25

$32 85

$12 00
6 00
4 50

2,000 lbs will cost .... ..... :...... ........... :....:... $22 50
Add freight as above.. .......... .... .......... 7 '0

T otal....... ........ ......... :....... .................

ONION, WREAT, OR H1OP FERTILIZERS.

2,000 lbs fine ground S. C. phosphate .. ............
600 lbs dried blood, twelve per cent ammonia.
400 lbs sulphate of potash....... .....................

$29 50

812 00
7 20
4. 00

3.000 Ibs will cost ....... ........ $25 20
Add freight as above ... ........... ....... ........ 7 50

Total ........... ....... $32 70

FERTILIZER FOR NEW SEEDED GRASS (WITHoUT GRAIN).

2,000 ibs No. 2 superphosphate..............
300 lhs dried blood, twelve per cent ammonia
300 lbs sulphate of potash............. ....

820 50
3 60
4 50

2,000 lbs will cost. ................. ......... $28 10
Add freight as above .. ............. .:. ... ...... 6 50

Total. ... ........-........ ............ $ 34 60

By using the table of prices for fertilizers other formulas
can be made up, using other constituents. A considerable
saving can be made, where good unleached hardwood ashes
can be had, by using them in place of the potash salits at the
rate of five pounds of ashes to one pound of the potash salts.
On soils that do not require pota.sh. neitier need be used. If
cotton-seed meal is rubstituted for dried blood as a source of
nitrogen, about double the 'veight wiil be required for the
sanie strength.

It will be seen that these composts, when the mate.ri.ds are
bought by the earload, can be produced at a cost to the user
of net much over $20 per ton, no aSoount being made of the
labor in mixing. They will analyze stronger than any com-
mercial fertilizer in the market, and may be relied upon to
produce equally good effects when applied to crops. If. less
than a carload is ordered, the freight will be about $8 per

ton, and of course the difference will have to be ndded te the
cost of the fertiliser. lI many of our villages thore are mer-
chants, who would bc willing to order and keep fertiliser ma-
terials, if they could rely on sufficient sale for them.

The Waitsfield Fertilizor Experiment

Mr. Editor:-Your remarks on ny fertilizer experiment
impel me to a short explanation. The superphosphate was used
at the rate of two hundred and fifty pounds per acre, at a cost
of $5.50 per acre. and the bone and ashes compost was applied
at the same rate of cost per acre on a part of each plot, which
of course would be in much larger quantity, and on the other
part of the plot was used bulk fo: bulk as against the super-
phosphate, with nz difference in erop on the two parts of each
compost plot. The bone and ashes were applied to about one
and one-fourth acres in all. The experiment was made solely
to compare the two fertilizers, and care was taken to have the
conditions alike in eah case, and also to make the application
so as not to injure the seed. In fact, this experiment is but
one of several which have invariably resulted in the same way,
and which seem to me to indicate that upon certain soils the
application of potash is at least unneeussary. In proof of this.
several of my neighbors have told me that they have never
seen any benefit from the application of ashes upon corn or
potatoes, while others who, last spring, prepared a fertilizer
nfter Dr. Cutting's formula, at a cost of 815 per ton, and used
it ia equal quantities against Bradley's XL, report that it pro-
duced quite as good results as the latter. These trials were ail
made upon our river soil. And now, Mr. Editor-I don't
wish to trespass farther upon your lime or patien;e, and don't
want you to waste your spaoe in printing this-I should like
to know why vou still continue to use the XL if the other
"is just as good and thirty-three per cent cheaper ?" In this
connection, I will say that the experiment of a vat under a
stable of eighteen eows, in which to colleet the liquid manure,
bas been higbly sucoessful. During the past year we have
pumped from this vat and distributed directly upon the land
fifty five loads of about one hundred and twenty gallons each,
at small cost of time or strength. That this is a most valuable
fertilizer, there can be no doubt That it is now, in most cases,
suffered to go to waste, is equally certain-and this notwith-
standing that green sawdust may be liberally used as an ab-
sorbent. That no farmer can afford to allow this waste, and
then buy commercial fertilizers to make it up, must be plain
to the dullest apprehension. The cost of my vat did not exceed
$10, and judging from the crops to which its contents were
applied, I believe them te have been of more v lue to me than
a ton of even Pradley's XL. In trutb, Mr. Editor, does not
the true solution of the fertilizer problem, for the dairy far-
mer at least, lie in the intelligent use of concentrated food for
his stock and the careful sa riog of the ma nure, both liquid
and solid ? Verily I believe it does. (1)

C. E. J.

RENiARKs ni AcRICULTURAL EP*TOR

-This second letter fron C. E. J. puts a quite differen' face
upon the experiment as at first -eported. Of course. in trial
of a strong potash Iertilizer against another with but little
potash, upoa land where potash does no good, favorable rc-
suits for the former could not be reasonably looked for. This
wasjust the place for Dr. Cutting's fertilizer, and it is certainly
a great boon to such of our readers as are fortunate enough to
be farming land that is not in need of potash, to be told that

it i So do T, when the land is once brougbt into good condition.
A. R. J. F.
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Bradley's XL can bie replaced fully hy a fertilizer costing only Burt & len-haw, 154 Stite 'trect, Boston, and
about one-third as much. We wiih more of Vermont ter ritory say.
was of this character, but even when ashes aire needed ihey ' ou will bc suie of gtting a good article of suiphate
can be applied separately. auînionin of Burt & llenshaw, whoýe card 1 enclos. Their

C. E .1. wants to know why we still use the XL if our bo- price i, four cents per pound. :iid lor nitrte Foda tlrec cents
ni, and ashes compost is just a; gond and one thirl clicaper. pir pouid ln ekher case the niirogeu wili co-t tweriy cent.
The reasons aire that often we find ourselves short, near the t jaoitid, which is to iich as compared witl the wholesule
close of the planting season, :ad ct :alw.ys Let one, two, or prie. lent the i:nuficturers of fertilèzers, who buy thec.
three barrels of XL at the vill ige to fini4i up wilî. Last in larue pi ntîties control the retail iiirket and do
ycar we uced a barrel on nût intend to let the mer
our onions just to spur ket go down. T appear.
then up a little, as a very that tiese articles canrant
few days in that crop is be obt.iincd ut a fair dit.
oftn the difference bc- féreiice in price between
tween success and failure. and sinilI quafities.
We also used it on our I intend by another year
earlicst sweet-corn, and at to induc soue of nîy
*hc rate of a pint to the friend, to gro into the Luqî
hill for squashes, melons ne&- and pat the prics ai
and cucunbers. a fair living profit-creite

In regard to the quan a Conpetition. Thcy cati
tity of the boue and ashes build up a good
compost used--three bar- and fumiers will alo lie
rels to one and one-fourth benfitcd. Salphate au>-
acres, in conbination with moula as fot as gond a
a dressing of manure, on source to obtaia ritrogen
a soil wlere only the bone front as nitrate soda; in
(one barrel) was of any tli' last the tikli :is as
usie--it was too small of' iell as tue nitmogen. On"
course for the expertnen- iundrcd pounds sulphate
ter to distinuuish in eith ber aîiiuîouia will produce four
case what was due to the hundred and nineteen
fertilizer and wh-at was pounds lay, and one
due to the mianure. We bundrcd pounds nitrate
never use it in that way. soda wîll produce six bun-
We either use all narure drcd and twcnty - five
or all fertilizer, and then Pound, tay, and 1 know
we know what we have o? no rcason why tlis pro-
been doing. and where to portion will fot lold on
give the credit. If we othcr crops If two hur-
would have used $25 dred pounds nitrate
worth of nianure we used i- mized with eight ban-
the sanie value of fertili- drcd pounds fine ground
zer, and so in proportion phosphate, the nitrie acid
always. WC never expect of the soaa, having a grea-
ta sec the tine whien we ter affinity for thé lime in
can find any artificial fer- the phosphate lime tin it
tilizer whichi will come lias for the soda, haves
cheaper. Jor the saime re-
suits. than good stable witl the lime, forming ni-
manure. trate str lime. The soda

"W fully agrec with C. lft frec unites with the
E. J. aim n oat lic says phosporie acid an d ortis
about saving liquid naa- phosphate o soda. Nitro
nure. Treere is no one gen and phosphorie acid
toinu that our fartnerou in these come binations are
eau do for Pr pt that ri butYWOOS hLe : ctCK of ftibc erost favorable con-
pry theni so wel aa to ditions for the growth
follow our corresondentns of plants. Sulphate ar-
exaniple and advice in thi4 matter. For thte qtate, Il ier.. ib mionia cu also bc mixcd mith fille ground phosphate o? lime
millions in it. 1utia iu the proporion o? one hundred and fict bounds

DR HosxINs in l·cirmoîni I'aichiatha.

A New Idea in Fertiizors.

Our correspondent, Mr Andrew I. Ward, of Boston, in
reply to an inquiry from us of the name of a good firn to
buy chemical fertilizer materials of, sends us the card of

sualplatc amnionia, and eight. hundred and fifty pounds
phosphate lime, twenty seven per cent will contain about threc
per cent ammonia und twenty-three per cent phosphoric scid,
which is the average of these constituents in bones. The
sulphurie acid unites with the lime, forming sulphate of? ,
and the ammonia unites with the phosphorie acid and forms
phosphate ammonia. Phosphate of lime treated in either of
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the,e ways will produce better results than ground bones, and resuitd, and the relative cost of acid ad aikaline phoâphates.
the cost is less than pure ground boncs, which cannot be These wiii not vary muai from the following.
obtained in so fine a state of division as the mineral phos-
phates. If the nitrato of soda or sulphate of amionia are
dissolved in water, and in thi. fortm applied to the ground toit ....... ............................ $6 oO
pho,phate, the mixture is more intimately made, and the 800 poutids suiphutic aeid, oncvut pet pouiid. O
changes of comibination take place quicker than in a mechta- 200 pounds water...... .................... 00;
nieal mixture. It takes but a short time to get the phos-
phate dry again, and any lumps formed will break down with 2,00 poundi, or one toi casting . .z ...
tL back of the shovel. When the farmers unidcrst.tmd tihe.e cutainitg vlevLtt per cent, or two hutidicd and twuity jttuttJý
potuta, they will use these articles in prcferecue to purchasing soluble phuhorio aeid if t est joied utluc. For the
gruund boue., and boues will be sold lower mn consequce.
Our experitnent stations do not do their full duty, but tiey nd oti-haif cent, a paund, or 827.30 the ton, for wiat coýts
uaay %ik- up ,otTe day and give twe normers v mme information, but $14
the tîîast important I believe to bo on utanares."

In regard ta the jîrofîerence betwecn suiphiate nuninia and 1,000 pounds mineral phosphate, 28 per cent, $12 lper
nitrata of soda as a source of nitrogenous plant food, nitrate tn...... ........ . ................... ... e6 00
of' soda, as Mr. Ward say, act, tmore prowptly, and ducs 500 pounds sulht, unc-foud per cent. ............ 25
mare good upon an aircady establisiîed crop, titan suiphat of1 500 pounds lime, une .. urt.. pr ct.......... .... 25
ainonia, because tue atmonia of the latter bas to be clîangedi

;2,000 pounds, or one ton, costing ........:. .............. 814 0

into nitrie acid in the soul before it becomes avajiable, whiie 200pudo n ocsig........85
die Lutter alrady exibts in the nitrate of -oda. Thercibre, as containing; leven per cent, or two iundred and twenty puînds

_soluble phoshreai fteetntdvle o h

an application tu uwing, or in pring tu wintpr grain, nitrate of uphorie acid, t tby lve and an stat f cents, the
of ,uda wil do st. But for apiplicationr il the t, as estimatcd vaiue of the experiment tations, $27.50 ter ton,

o aairth Year. Iuytrd atme r. Second Year. First Yer.

(,AYWOOD'S GI-APE TELS

n opring planted crops, wiies there are no radyn ued root for wat costh $8 iU per ton. The abo e mixture prudu.1s
u tak the. i mediately dissolvi nitrate, there ib apt ta be a a phosphate o soda equacly hne guod for coru the liowing

cnsiderabie waste by saching before the plants are ready for mixture for phosphate of pota.:
it, which is not se likcly ta take place with the upaate ofp
auinionia. For that, reason we prefr the latter for mast of 1,000 pounds minerai phosphate, 28 per cent, $12 per

But the Ilnew idea " to*wiiîeh our heading refors, is that 50 pounds nturiate potash............ .. ......... S 7.5
tfere is a sufficient cheuical reaction botwen the akaline a 0e po u e of the. experiment.. tation, ...7.50 per t

fertilizers, such as ashes and the potash sits, ta maki the.
phosphoric ancd in ground phosphate rock ta a considerble
itotkt immedi ately soluble. Ti s statement, if, as w haecCntaining leven par cent, or two hundrcd and twnty pounds

na- reason to doubt, it is subt.iined by chemical ihs~,L of soluble phosphoric acid, t.wetvc and otie-haif' cents, or $27 5SO.
ccry grabet importance to farmer who arc sccking for the und [wclvc and anc haif per cent, or two hundred ana fdity
bt fertilizurs in the chcapst foni. Mr. Ward saya on this' pounds actual potash at four nd oe-haf cents, or $1125,
subjet ia the Boston Wchly Globe mnkiug in ail $38 75, ut the eslimated value, by the h ra

It is not gucnerally known by f bmiers that banc phosphati periment stations, of what cests $16.00. Fron thc above it
cn b leouposcd hy alkalies a wcll â: by acids. Neit ià sen that a soluble phosphate car be made from an amkaali
ph.osphoric acid alkalin a art the aîost nccsbary ta use on our in te foro sfp phosphattc f soda orty pcr cent chaper tian
xe and it would blem the part if wifdom ta ue alkaiie, an acid phospatc, rcckoning the price oh suaphuric acid used

fur dtcoinposing phosphates, instcad or amids particularly, as in uaking the acid phosphate at oniy one cent pur poind,
ii reduces- th., cogt. Plants Cari takec a neutral sait like plias about one-half the price it eau bc purchascd at. AIL ine
1t os potanh welhout injurybnt when an acid sapt is usd lite phosphites ,tr in botter furm than acid phosphates for - d

alubl phosphori acid frmed rcvcrt.s before it car bu uttized f. The plants nec akalies as wel as phosphunrie
.y tue plant, or it is an injury intead oe bemefit ta the plantas rt. T alkalies not aniy furnish food or plantul, but
Lut In th form of phosphate of potash it ais imediatcly neutralize the aids o the soe, diberating the plant fod,
a.ailable to the plant, which can absorb it with good r-silt.,. puting the ,oi in its mot favorable condition, with proper
An iportant Iîucoion i, the procb adopted to -cure thefe cuhiatcosta8~> pruduce profitable crops. Another odvantage
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to the farmer of an alkaline phosphate Is, that it is so easy to
make lie can do it himself, ail the articles used in its manu-
facture being well known and easily handled, while in acid
phosphate tie reverse is the case. There is danger of break- 1
age in tr·misporting the sulphuric acid. It is dangcrous to
use by those not accustoned to using it."

Poultry for a Lucrative Living.

EDs. CoUNTitY GENTLEMAN-Mrs. M. L. L., (p 29, cur
rent volume, ) wants "some kind reader who thoroughly un-
derstands poultry raising, " to tell ber "whether a lady can
tmake a lucrative living by raisîng poultry for the city mar-
kets." I do not pretend to - thoroughly understand poultry
rai-ing" to the extent sie has in mind. and I doubt if any-
body will make such pretensions.but I can give ier some
ideas and suggestions that, in the absence if fuller infor"-
tion, may be of essential service.

First, let me kmndly sug.:est that the questioù, in tue foria
placed before the reader, does not indicate that the writer
can have given much observation to the subject in hand, or
to business generally it the past. A very littie knowicdge
of human nature would assure anybody that such a question,
even if answered affirmiatively, might do her no good. Soue
poeple make poultry raising lucrative, as weil as other pursuits.
but she mtiglt fnot. I know two single ladies in a village c.
a' sut 2,800 inhabita1.5, who have the largest, finest, uost
pop-lar aud tost profitable store there, and began with but
a trific of capital but it proves very little, czeept that they
have succceded where a hundred others would bave failed.
It is the sanme with men-one succeeds where a hundred
or a thousand fait. The lesson that Mrs. M. 1,. L. has for-
gotten or ignored is that success in poultry raising or any.
thing cse depends more on the individual than on the busi-
ness or any circumstance connected with it. The kindest
and most successful pîoultr, raiser in ail creation, nor ail of
theu, combined, can so advise her that she will succced un-
less sie b.as the mental essentials for success within herseli
If she has prudence, ingenuity, patience, somre capital, and

'-ove al], tact, she may succeed, otherwise not. · Here en-
deth the first leson.,

The second lesson is to hunt out the best books and publi-
cations on poultry raising, and study them. Their opinions
will bc found, plenty of them, and very often sound ones.
Somettines the-se books are selfishly inspired, to sone extent,
at lcasi, but so far as I have seen, they invariably agree that

lucrative " succcss is very rare except to a person peculiar-
ly qualified for it. Connected with the business as a busi-
ness, there arc innumîerable little details to note, and draw-
backs to overcorne, which no written or printed irue can sur-
mount, and sometimes not be rt moely applicable. T/'n
the value of" gumption " is apparent. But they will teil
a greatdeal that is helpfil, and often through their very
failurc, they enunciate useful principles-- glittering gene-
ralities - perhaps, but it ts the special application of them
which is to emphasize the new beginner's capacity for success.

Let me note a few thitngs that may be quite as - lucrative
living " f rom pqimitry without having a good many, and to
handie a good many profitably is far more difficult, even pro-
portionately, than to succced with a few. The proport~ouate
expense of the investment for 5,00) fowls might not bc grea-
ter than for 50 perhaps, but it will require far greater
tact to manage thent profitably even supposing that the
owner keeps then in good healtb, and gets as many e-gs and
chickens as he can reasonably expect. To buy fred foi dhem
is comparatively easy while the bank account is good, but
how about important s a blank opinion. There will be no

selling of tho producta front several thousand fowls ? No
location nCar -a slow going coitntry vill ige, or even to a de.
cently anbitious city, will di. There must, b_ gireat hot.1
and restaurants to buy these products regularly and to pay
cash pronptly; and to receive their patronage by contract,
one must have a reputation, and reputatiotns don't corne at
will.

The chicken breeder must have good help, and an abun.
dance of the sort lie needs. and that is very difficult to get.
Contracts to deiver must be filled on time and according to
the quality demntîuded, and no excuse as to poor health, bad
wcather, disappointinent about help, &c., is worth a rush if
repeated more than once in fifty years And stili, in spite
of your -ossible reputation there wil be second class fowlb
to sell, and somutimes second class eggs, and one must have
a secon, class market l'or thent or heavy losses will follow.
Your hens must live only to a certain age for profitable layer,,
and then they are not " spring chiekeus " or " broilers " by
any means, and comitng in your hands in quantity cach year.
they nust be disposed of promptly. You cannot confine
yourself to eggs exclusively, nor to flesh growing exclusively,
unless you face other risks and difficult ies that are equaly se-
rions, requiring judgment, tact, ktowled..:e of human nature
and of ohicken nature that tell immensely on your bank ac.
count.

After one gets a reputation as a breeder, a demand for his
stock wil spring up, perhaps without advertising. It tmiay
be profitable, perhaps more so than any other featurc-it
ought to be at fron 87 to $10 a trio-but it comnplicates
natters and.calis into requisition a new ine of work and ta.
lent. It must be conducted on its merits and quite apart
from other branches. Here another order of help is requi-
red, that which is reliable, alert and practical ; and how is it
to be bad ? Not without a large outlay certainly, because it
is skilled work The ponr stock must be separated front the
good. and the owner's acquaintance with fancy markings nust
be thorough enought for hin to kniow a $20 rooster fron a
$3 one, or lie soon suifera the pangs ofknîowing that he has un.
wittingly put about $17 into bome other man's pocket. Eg-
of his fancy breeds will be in demand by distant custoimers,
and how to insure then safe transmission against the stupi.
dity ard carelessneis of expressmen, or how to bear with
equanimity the curses of his customers, will be another puz.
zle to vex his mind.

la all this I have supposed that the breeder bad mastered
the fir-t problen of success, which is to produce the stock
on a large scale. But how many-are hkely to do that with-
out a long preparatory training ? Ilow muny ivili even at.
tempt to give, say to 2,000 fowls, the proportionate care and
spaee that thcy give to fifiy fowls ? Not many ; and if
they do not, the problemis connected with selling poultry pro-
ducts cn a !.rge scale wil not trouble the m muh. Frot
50 to4 75 fowls to an acre, with Feparate lots and buildings
for cach fBock, is gooC .dvice, but how many novices will heed
it? They want a short-r road than that, to a " lucrative
living, " and are rarel- satisfied until th,, have tried it. The
promintnt idea in their heads is that if 50 fowls will give a
profit of 8 50 a year under ordinary treatment, then cach
tousand fowls Yvill give 81,000 profit-but they will not
without more than proportionate inercase of care and cost,
and let the novice not forget this.

As a matter of opinion " then, given with considerable
knowledge of poultry raisiing, but without any knowledge at
ail of lite qualification of Mrs. M. 2. L, my advice is that
she go very slow in the attempt to inake a " lucrative living
by raising poultry for the city markets. " She wili enjoy
more peace of mind and make for herselr a greeuer old age,
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to invest her capital in New York Uertrai stock. and then to
sell n"wspapers on the street or take in wa>hing as a reliance
for such Jividends as she needs beyond what the stock brings
lier. S. P.

Philadelphia, Pa.

RURAL PRIZE SERIES

PROFITABLE FARMIG FOR A PooR MAN.

Waldo F. Brown.

The wonderful resources of France, by which she was able
to pay the enormous suins levied upon her by the Germans
after the war of a few years eince. astonished the world. This
moncy did not cone from the millionaires and capitalists ex-
clusively, but from the common people, and largely from the
the farmers. I have seen the statement on good authority
that the larger part of France is divided into farmas of from
two or three to 10 acres each and consequently is more tho-
roughly cultivated and produces more than any country on the
globe. England and Ireland, on the other hand, are examples
of the evils of great estates, of which we have ample proof in
the agricultural distress and the troubles between landlords
and tenants. One great good accomplished by a poor 'aan in
becomming owner of a few aores of land it that his, chances
for a manly indeprndence are inereased, he is usucli more li-
kely to become a good citizen and to bring up bis children
well than when living from hand to mouth and moving
every year or oftener. During %en years past I have thoi.ght
much on this subject, and have had an opportunity of contrast-
ing the condition of the comwon laborer with that of bis
fellow who owned a few acres of land, and it was with great
pleasure that I noted that the good old RURAL had the inte-
rest of this class at beart, So much by way of preamble.

The first question of importance is now SHALL A POOR
MAN OET A LITTLE LAND. It would reqvire years of econo-
my and pinching fer him to save the few hundred dollars ne-
eessary to buy oven a small place, and by the time this was ac-
complished-if ever-the strength and enthusiasmx of youth
would be gone and bis chances of success and enjoynient of it
greatly lessened. My advice would be to buy the land as soor
as two or threc humdred dollars were saved to pay on it, and
go in debt for the remainder, but in doing this he should be
careful not to run too great risk of losing bis invcstment.
Our building associations, now fortunately quite, common, offer
great advantages to the poor min struggling for a home. In
many of them money can be borrowed at eight per cent, and
both interest and principal are payable weekly. The principal
is paid in installments of 25 cents per week on each share of
$200. This allows nearly sixteen years in which to pay up
the stock, but the association will receive the full amount at
any time and cancel the mortgage which it takes to secure
itself. Or, if the borrower wishes to pay both interest and
ducs a year in advance he can do so, and will bc allowed in
terest on ail money so paid in advance. He is aIso allowed
bis full share in the profit, and each year reduces bis interest.

For example, we will suppose a pc ir man bas $200 saved
and finds a home of eight or ten acres, with a bouse in which
be can live for a few years, which can be bought for $600.
He pays bis $200, and borrows $400 from the building asso-
ciation. AIl it costs him to become a member is 25 cents
initiation fee on each share of stock, and a smaIl fee for exam-
ining title and drawing up the mortgage wben ho borrows the
money. His payment. on this the first year, would be ; dues,
8*26 ; interest, 832. The second year his interest will be re-
duced 82.08, for he wi!l have no interest on the $26 that

were paid off the first year. The second year will not only
reduce bis interest the same as the former, but he will also
et his siare of profits of the association on the amount paid
in the previous year, which will bc nearly the same per cent.
as the average iuterest paid by borrowers. If aIl the money
loaned by the association should be borrowed out at eight per
cent., the profita would pay the interest soon after half the
sum was paid in ; for the expense of running the association
will be a small fraction of one per cent., the sec:etary being
the only salaried officer. It wil be seen that at the end of
cight ycars half the stock would be paid in and that the pro-
fits on this would soon pay the interest on the other half.

But are these associations safe ? Perfectly, or as nearly so
as any organization cau bc. Ail the fanda are loaned to
stockholders as fast as they accumulate, and on first mortgage
on real state. The association is controlled by a board of
directors elected fron the stockholders, and they serve one
year without pay. No large amount of money is kept on
hand to tempt the treasurer to dishonesty, but it is Ioaned as
fast as it accumulates. This may ieem a digression, but the
buildin. association offers su easy a method of getting a small
place that I feel as though it ought to be explained.

But we will suppose the little farm in possession, whether
paid for or not, and now the question comes up, how shall it
be managed so as to make the most out of it ? First, it
should be made, so far as possible, to furnish the family sup.
plies. Three-fourths of the wages of the laboring man are
spent at the grocery on Saturday night laying in supplies for
the comirg week, and now, when in possession of a home, the
ownei -hould take pride in secing bow nearly he can come to
feeding bis family on home-grown products. Perhaps the
iost important thing,and the one worthy of being mentioned
first, is a cow, - she will not only furnish a large part of the
fhuily food, but will, if rightly managed, furnish manure
enough to dress an acre of wheat se as to insure a hcavy
yield. This cow should be kept in her stall winter and
summer a great part of the 24 hours, and the stall should be
so arranged and supplied with absorbents that every particle
of the manure, liquid and solid, will be saved. I sbnnld ex-
peot this cow to be found so profitable that in a year or two
.nother would be bought, or perbaps two, if there were as
much as ten acres of land. For the keeping of the cow or
cows, every spot of land that can be spared should be kept at
work growing a crop. Bye for early spring, oats and olover
for later; beets sown thickly for green summer food and cul-
tivated for Winter ; sweet corn for market, as much as could
be sold, the husks and stallks to be fed to the eows, and the
same drilled in after the early crops to grow fodder for fall
and winter.

For other live stock, there should be pigs, just as many
as can be kept on the waste of the garden and bouse, and
probably it will be found profitable te buy sorne food for
them. for with proper care they will be found great manure-
makers Keup thom in a pen with a tight floor, and let them
have a yard of equal size with a tight floor a foot or more
below the level of the feeding-floor, and if this is supplied
with straw, sod3, weeds, potato vines, &c., you will get ma-
cure enough from balf a.dozen pigs for another acre before
the year is out, and with the arrangement I recommend the
pen can be kept fron ever becoming offensive. Next you will
want to keep chickens, and they will pay in manure as well
as eggs and fowls for the table, and eau be kept confined to a
small lot if you give then such care as you should. They
inay be let out half an hour before sun-down for exercise and
to find somte animal food, and they will do little if any da-
mage in the garden, and even if you forget te shut them up
at night they can be readily cadled into their yard in the
morning.
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Ranking in importance with the cows, cornes the family
garden, and here everything the famiily needs should be
grown In abundance Look out not only foir a sumuer but
a winter supply, and grow largely of those thingi which can
be kept over, or of such as you can si Il the surplus. I have
saved a bushel of dry Lima Beans for winter from six
square rods of land, besides vhat the f.amily lias eatein. 1 fiand
that mîy garden potatoes yield usually twiec as much as the
saime amount of land in the field, and thie by planting Hub-
bard Squasles as soon as I dig the first hills of potatocs, 1
grow a large crop of them. Every foot of the garden should
be kept ait work during the entire season; study its capabi.
lities and pyhat your market will use, and plant largely of'
that. If you c.in sell an acre of green corn it will brmug, at
10 cents per dozon, about S 100, and furiislh food for a cow
for several aouths. Next iii importance to the garden will
be the wheat patch, and I would recommend that not less
than one-fourth of the land be devoted tu this crop. I know
a man with a lot of only four acres. who lias excelled ail lis
neighbors in the yield of whea' per acre for many years.
With two or three acres of wleat put in and nauured, as the
owner of a small place ought tu be able to do it, lie should
have bread stuff for his famiiily and wheat to sel every year.
The land under wheat should be sown in elover every year to
enrich the soil for corn and potatoes, wh:ch should follow it
in rotation. (1) A fourth of an acre planted Lu so'ie une ot
the improved .ariet ies of' sugar-cane will give a barrel, more
or less, of excellent sirup and furnish in the seed and blades
a large amount of food for cowv and poultry. If desirab1 to
work at home as rauch as possible, often an acre or Iwo of
broom-orn cau bc grown and made into broums during the
Winter, giving employment for the slack seasou and addi-
tional profit.

It is difficult, however, to lay down rules, for every one
must be guided by the circumstances by which lie is sur-
rounided, his soil. market. &c. One would find the greatest
profit in making dairyiig the in iii tling,;id by soiling mighlt
keep half a dozen cows on the products of his tu acres.
Another, differently situated, might grow sorme special crops,
such as sweet corn, Lima Beans, or sweet potatoes, to the
greatest profit. Another, with a different soil and surround.
ings, might grow broom-corn almost exclusively, and still an-
other, corn and wheat With ail these owners of.rmall farns
the question should be " Ilow can I do the most work and
get paid for it?" Tlhcir f'armfsing should be intensive, and
everything be donc ln the most thorough manner. Every
acre, yes, every rod, of the land must be made to pay. They
must also be ever on the watch for mnaterial to keep the soil
fertile, and, if they carnuot offurd to buy manure, they should
produce it as suggestcd above. The average laborer duos nut
earn $300 a year, and niust pay a liuavy per cent of this for
house rent. With ho call for latter expense, if he owns his
bouse and little farni and the famiy supplies are largely pro-
duced at home, be wilI bc more iudependent and happy, and,
with good manogenatat, will be abît tu feed and clothehis family
much better and to lay by something for a rainy day. The
same advice, so.newhat modified, I would give to the owner.,
of riany poor farms who are growing pour crops and liardly
making ends miet from year tu year. Intensify your farming.
Instead of plowing 30 or 40 acres, plow only 10, or at lcast
only as much as can by reans ofclover, manuare, or both, be
be made rich enough to produce heavy crops. Over-cropped
land and poouly tended crops are the banc of farming. P1ut
only such an amaount of land in grain as yuu can put in weil
and tend well, if 20 or 40 acres, well; but if not, try ton or

1 ' Unfortunately the land wouîld soon cease to grow clover if
sown so often with il. A Il. J. P.

five. Study your business in ail its details; there is a way
to fari and there arc cropa whiich vill give a profit ou yuur
fiarm if you will find them out. Au old Gerîu in shop-keper
slcmnily affirmed to a customier that lie was selliiig hi, god
below cot, and wlien askel how le " made a living at it,
answered, " By sure. we seils s, many of 'cm. There is a
very large cla.ss of rmiers whose bu.,i.ess Ia la it is
illcli tu same as our Germ.in fricnd,--their farming, dues not

pay, but then they do a vast amount of it.

The New York Potato market
DESIRiING tu get a few facts regarding potatoes in the

market at this tine, we called upou several of the largest
commission dealers here in New York City, fromt whum we
deriçed the following inforuation, whicli i. prcseited for
wh at it is worth. -In response to the que.stion " What
potato do )ou coasider the best and miio5t profit.ble to handle
tie year round ? " the invariable reply was, - the Burbank, "
because it is the best keeper, doesn't start in the store like
the E irly Rose, is not t'alse-hearted and is of' file quaaility.
To-day it brings the higliest price in the market. The Eearly
Roa acoording to the opinion of ail, is depreciating very
much, and in many localities is runuing into the L tte Rose.
Dealers consider the Early Rose, when first dug, superioi tu
the Burbank, but it does not hold its superiority. The E irly
Vermont and Beauty of Hebron are frequently pass.d off in
the market as Early Rose. The Beauty of lebron, strange
to say, does not sen tu be growing in favor, the demand for
it having fallen off the pass year or so. ''he price of it is
higher than that of some other varieties , but dealers consider
it no botter. It takes a long time for a new early potato to
make its way.

The general opinion concerning the Snowflake is that it is
not a good market 1 cato on account of its small size, as it is
hard work to get sizable ones Otherwise, it is considered a
good sort, bringirng as much as any other in the market. The
Peerless is used more for shipping purposes, for naval stores
and by publie houses, on account of its cheapness. The Pride
of the Valley and Queen of the Valley secm to bc growing
in demand and favor, and those seen by us were very fine.
The Burbank, Early and late Rose, Beat.ty of' Hebron.
Snowflake, Peerless, Early Vermont, P:ide of the Valley and
Queen of the Valley scem to be about the only potatoes
handled in this market.

As to the locality from which the best potatoes nome,
dealers seem divided in opinion. Some claim Western New
York as an i'comparable potato-growing country, while others
think Maine far ahcad. The best Early Roses are now
brought from Mainc and Nova Scotia. Soie think the best
Burbanks come from Northern New York. Those fron New
Jersey are of poorer quality. Very few potatoes come from
the West for this market Western potatoes, indeed, are con-
sidered infi-rior to those grown at the East, being coarser, not
laving so bright aud hcalthy a look, and not cooking as nice
and mealy.

It niay not be generally known, thougli we have alluded to
it befor,, that ail of the seed for Bermuda potatocs is grown
in the Nor 'rn part of' America. The potatoes grown on the
island are almost cxclusively Chili Red and Early Rose,
muostly the former. The Chili Reds grown there are considered
much finer than those grown here , and while a great share
of the Bermuda potatoes are of this variety, very few are
grown in the United States for tiis marùet, ais they are of
inferior quality. This Winter potatoes have kept pretty well
''lhe best sweet potatoes are growna in Jersey aud Delaware.
Virginia sweets are not nearly as nice-looking, nor do they
cook as well, nnd accordingly they sell at a lower figure.
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